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Northwestern Offers Purposeful Opportunities... Preparation for Productive
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A Growing Student-Body...

A Beautiful Modern Campus

Study at Northwestern is being accepted by an increasing
number of families and students throughout the United States
as a logical and profitable mid-way step between high school and
professional training in the universities. This fall's freshman class
is expected to be the largest in the history of the school.

The Northwestern College physical plant has been renovated
remodeled, redecorated within the -last few years/and an ami
bitious'building program now underway is transforming the
campus into one of lowa^s most beautiful small college settings.

Many students come .from homes affiliated with the Reformed
church, but a welcome is also extended to the growing number
of young people who come to Northwestern from other denominational backgrounds.

A Fully-Accredited School...
a
Northwestern college is a member of the North
s*

Central Association of Colleges and Universities.
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Latest addition to the facilities fethe new, three-story Science
Hall addition now in full use. Heemstra Hall, new campus dormitory, also built since the war, provides a convenient; comfortable
nome-away-from-home for women students.
.Other construction is planned for;the future to meet the needs
of the growing student body.
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A Sample Of Northwestern's Program
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Accreditation by the Association testifies to
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A Complete College Offering..,
Northwestern offgrs a rounded two-year college prograi%
the liberal arts field. Students planning a career in teaching^
'take here the specialized work required for their state oaf;:
''cates—others: may take the courses basic to advanced work inother professions—all receive a broad acquaintance with te
liberal arts' through the general studies program, and ttof
campus ^extra-curriculars in which most students
actively.
Church-affiliated, Northwestern continues to provide
student with-the opportunities and inspiration for ~"
growth, reverence, and constructive citizenship.

Opening Week
Monday, Sept. 5—Faculty meets
Tuesday. Sept. 6—Freshman orientation I
Wed.. Sepi, 7—Registration begins for allstu
ThurB.. Sept. 8—Registration complete
classes begin
Friday. Sept. 9—Opening Convocation

Northwestern's high standard for scholarship,, instruction, student services, and equipment. The

FOR INFORMATION

college has had state accreditation since it's

concerning enrollment, registration, ^
housing, 'financial assistance, etc., Pr°
students may write either:
• The Office of the President

founding 25 years ago, and has been accredited
for teacher training for many years.
North-Central Association membership enlarges
the value of Northwestern's training—in assuring
that all college credits earned here will be accepted without question, at full value, by any
college or university in the United States.
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• • . A.Corner In The Curriculum Laboratory. Where Future Teachers Are
Introduced To Modern. Effective Teaching Aids

•

The Director of Admissions

•
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The Dean of the CpIIege
The College Business Manager
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